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-SPRING CROSS-COUNTRY
SEASON COMMENCES

Many Freshmen in Evidence
On the First Day of

Practice.

The Spring cross-country seascn
started yesterday afternoon with a
rather easy run of about three miles
over what is known to the runners as
the "Riding School Course." About
thirty men rejorted to the coach, the
greater part being Freshmel.

The two chief events of the coming
season are the Sophomore-Freshman
race and the Intercourse race. The
first corresponds somewhat to the
struggle in the fall on Field Day, and
the unsuccessful class of the fall al-
ways looks forward to the Spring
event as a chance to retrieve them-
selves. The second is a meet betwveen
the different courses cf the Institute.

The Freshmen, especially, wish to
have a large number of candidates
that they may overcome, if possible,
the advantage which the Sophomores
derive from the quality and experience
of their men. The lower class should
not overlook the importance of this
event as their prestige is decided for
the Spring by the cutcome of this
race.

As soon as the weather becomes a
little more suitable the practice will
be supl)lemented by the Hare and
Hound runs through the suburbs.
These runs, while not compulsory, fur-
nish good practice and get a little of
the dust of the city out of one's lungs.

MAlen who think that they would like
to enjoy this excellent exercise shculd
remember that previous experience is
not necessary.

COURSE IV. MEETING.

Architects to Be Addressed
Mr. C. H. Blackall.

by

On Wednesday evening, March 6,
the Architectural Society will hold a
smoker in 42 Pierce. The .speaker of
the evening will be Mr. C. H. Blackall,
a prominent architect cf this city, wi-o
will address -the society on "Archi-
tecture in Business." His speech Vllb
cover the economic side of architec-
ture rather than the artistic, and the
architects can get some very valuable
information from him along these
lines. He spoke recently on the same
topic before the Econcmic Society- of
Harvard.

Mr. Blackall has had wide experi-
ence in his profession and is well
knowil ifi architectural circles. He
has been employed chiefly in design-.
ing theatres, and hiis' present enviable
reputation is due to this work. The
Colonial Theatre was erected by him.
He will be one of- the mcst interest-
ing speakers of the year, and it is de-
sired that all the members of the so-
ciety attend this meeting.

WRESTLING PICTURES.

The wrestling team -will have their
picture taken at Notman's on Park
street this noon, at 1.15. The follow-
ing men are to report with black
tights: A. H. Means, H. W. Treat,
Bloggett, Doble,: Crowell, Smythe-
Martin.

We want to get that track team on
the training table early this spring
and not leave any stones unturned in
the effort to win the championships.
Never have we had so much good
track talent in the Institute.

CONVOCATION COMMEMORATES BIRTH
OF MRS. WILLIAM BARTON ROGERS

. ..............

Excellent Pertrait Received---Prof. Sedgewick
Pays Homage to "Mother" of Institute

With Graatest Respect.
The Con:ocation in Htuntingtcnl Hall ill Virginia. I-le slpent much of his

yesterday was a fitting and tenderc tes- early an(l middle life in the famous
limonial to the memory of MAlrs. Emmna University of Virginia. \\'hile pri-
Savage Rogers, the wife of Wiiliam marily a physicist, hlie was also skilled
Bal ton Rogers, the founder and first in geology. \Vlhile on a visit to the
President of the Institute. The hall \Vhite Mlountains in 1845. lie made the
held a genuine Teclhnology audience acquaintance of James Savage of los-
which was responsive to the sentiment ton. Eimma, Mr. Savage's oldest
and of a sympathy awakened by but daughter, accompanied Prcfessor
few occasions. The Ccnvocation was Rogers to Virginia as his bride.
a presentation and formal acceptance "Mr. Savage was an able and success-
of Ipson's admirable portrait of Mrs. fill lawyer, being best known as the
Rogers. author of his Geneological Dictionary,

Piesidlent Macelaurin o;pened the ex- a monument to his accurate and pains-
erciscs with a fewv introductory re- takin research. Her mother was
minarlis. Not Boston alone, said he in Elizabeth Stillman Lincoln, a native
part, but the woilhi now recognizes the of Maine. Emma Savage received a
type of educaticn that President very broadening education. She wvas
Rogers fostered. The Institute is a vivacious and gay and witty, so tlhat
lasting memorial to him. It is quite it was no wender that the young Pro-
similar with the plart takenl by Mlrs. fessor capitulated on makinig her
Rogers in this great development. acquaintance.
Thosewhoknow, know that the M\lassa- Aftei her marliage Mrs. Rogers
ehtisetts Institute of Technology wvould spent several interesting and happy
not have been possible but for her. years with her husband at the Uni-
Indeed, "Technology was Mrs. Rogers' versity of Virginia. The Civil War
only child." She gave to thle Institute was now brewing, but in spite of tile
all of her that was possible, in life, Northern symnlpathies of Professor
and left to it all that she could leave, Rogers and his wife they remained
in death. for several years in the Southern

To many of the undergraduates, con- State. during which time thle Profes-
tinued the President. she is but a sor was the virtual President of thle
name and so, onI the anniversary of University. They were glad, however,
her birth, it is altogetlher fitting that to seize the first cppl)ortunity to re-
her life and work be reviewedI by one move to Boston, in 1853.
of her warmest and ablest personal At about thlis time scientific train-
friends. This served to introduce the ing was in its infanlcy. There were
speaker of thle Convocation, Professor sev-eral technical schllools established,
WVilliam T. Sedgwickl. but the work offered.was bult prepalra-

"Thirty years ago," said Professor tory and of no material or definite
Sedgwick, "in tis historic hall and value. The public was now interested
on this platform the distinguished and during the years of 1853,9 to 1859,
founder and first president of the Mas- President and iMrs. Rogers thought cf
sachusetts Institute of Techlnology, little else. Mrs. Rogers' position ill
Professor William Bartcn Rogers, in Boston among the best people gave
thle course of an address to the gradu- her husband thle opl)olrtunity to meet
ating class on Comamenlcement Day, and interest the persons whlo could aid
sank to the floor and died. 'A l his Imin in affecting the establislent of
life,' said General Walker, 'lie had a scientific sc1ool. Indeed as early
borne himself faithfully and lheroically, as 1846 Professcr Rogers hlad noted
and.he died as a good knight woull thl? rare field and opl)portunity that
surely have wished, in his harness, at Boston offered for the establishment
*hi8 post, and in the very part and act of a polytechnic school. The Lowell
cf public duty.' Institute appealed 'to him. He, witll

"This event marlked the end of the Mhis. Rogers, for they formed a unlit
first epoch in the life of the Institute, in thought and sentiment in all thilngs,
but fcr one woman in thle hall it took part in scientific matters and wvas
marked also the end of a long and with Darwin in the discussicns of the
happy partnership in life andi in ser- evolution of species opposed to Louis
vice for the Institute and for the ad- Aggasiz of Harvard.
vancement of science. A year ago "In 1861 a charter was granted for
another milestone was marked for the this Techllology. The Civil War de-
Institute with the passing of that layed its opening until 1865. It was
same woman and the removal from to be composed of a Museum of Arts,
our nmidst of the last of thos6 who a Society of Arts, and a School of In-
frcm the very start had conceived the dustrial Science. It is the realization
idea of a great polytechnic institute, of the School of Science that is the
followed it with devotion, cultivated Institute we now know. Then fol-
it with inspiration, watched over it in lowed years of anxiety and years of
days of darkness and rejoiced in the difficulties, financial and otherwise, to
hours of triumph. say nothing of the adverse criticism

"WV~e have met today to honor her that a pioneer necessarily encounters.
who we may well call the mother of Withal, Professor Rogers was in ill
the Institute, precisely as we may call health. Mrs. Rogers, however, was a
her beloved husband its father. firm rock of defense, an anchor of

"President, then Professor Rogers, hope and a constant encouragement to
was born in Pennsylvania but reared her husband.

(Continued on Page 3.)

CIVIL SOCIETY
GOES TO HARVARD

Professor Swain Lectures On
the Quebec Bridge and Its

Failure.

last evening the Civils were guests
of)l the i-aard E1ngineering Society

an(d listened to an extremely inter-
esting lecture onl "The Quebec Bridge
and1(1 its Fall; The Greatest Engineer-
ing (Catastrophe in MAlodern Times."
This lecture has been given several
tinmes previously, but men in this vicin-
ity have not had cecasion to hear it
Ibefore.

13 way of introduction, Prof. Swvain
d(lescribed varicus tylpes of bridges and
their methods of colistruction as re-
lated to the Quebec bridge.

This structurle was to be built at a
point where the river is about 2000
feet wide, and 200 feet deep. The type
selecte(l was a cantilever bridge with
one susl)ended span. \Vork was com-
menced on the south side and carried
on wvithout the use of under-scaffold-
ing. Onl August 29, 1907, when the
soutlh half was nearly completed, the
bIridge fell and made wreckage of
17,000 tons of steel.

Professor Swain said that the fail.
tire was due to inadequate lattice
wVorIk in the compression supports
rather than to faulty material or con-
structicu, and that if certain tests
had been made before instead of after
the disaster, the failure could have
been predicted and avoided.

BENBOW FIRST MARSHAL.

T912 Class Day Officers Chosen
at Committee Meeting. 

Yesterday the Senior Class Day
Coommittee met for organization and
election of officers. David F. Benbow
was chosen filrst marshlal, R. Cramer
second marshal, and A. M. Eicher
third marshal. At the same time H.
A. Babcock was made treasurer, and
E. H1-. Shell elected secretary of the
committee.

Benbow, who received the largest
Inumber cf votes in the class election,
is at p)resent one of the Senior Port-
rolio Committee, Business Manager of
"Concerning M. 1. T." and a member
of Osiris. Both the other marshals
are on the Portfolio board, and
C(ralier is the chairman.

CALENDAR.

In Cliarge of S. ]i Taylor, 1914.

Tuesday, March 5.
4.1 5-Mandolin Clulb Rehearsal-

Union.
E. E. Society Meeting-6 Lowell.

Wednesday, March 6. -
6.00-Catholic Club Meeting-Unicn.
7.05-Music Club Dance at Melrose

-North Station.
7.45-Architectural Society - 42

Pierce.
E. E. Society Trip to Fore River.

Thursday, March 7.
1.30-T. C. A. Meeting-Union.
5.00-Lowell Lecture-Napoleon.

Friday, March 8.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-26

Rogers.
8.00-Architectural Eng. Society

Mleeting-42 Pierce.
Musical Clubs-Newton, Time

later.
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BATTLESHIP BUILDERS
TO BE VISITED AGAIN

Electricals Will Make Second
Visit to Fore River

Tomorrow.

The Electrical Engineering Society
will take another trip to the plant of
the Pore River Shipbuilding Company
at Quincy Point tomorrow'afternoon.
The party will meet in Lowell corri-
dor, near the library of the depart-
ment, at 1.45 o'clcck, and go from
there to the South Station, where they
take the 2.15 train to Quincy. This
.second trip was thought necessary.be-
cause the number that can go at one
time is limited to thirty. As only
twelve signed up yesterday, this limit
will probably not be reached, but
those desiring to visit the shipyards
tomorrow will greatly oblige the secre-
tary by signing up as soon as pcs-
sible.

The Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
pany is one of the largest concerns of
its kind in this country, and is
equipped with the most improved me-

chanical and electrical appliances for
building modern warships and liners.
A visit to their yards should prove
very interesting to the members of
the society who have not already
gene.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1912 COMMUNICATION.
(We invite communications £rom all men

UNION SCANDAL. in the Institutc on important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-

The absolute nonchalance of the ments and do not agree to print any thataculty may come in, whether they are signed orFaculty with riegard to the thefts not.)
which have been occurring in the
Union during the last few weeks has To the Editcr of THE TECH:
been the subject cf much adverse Dear Sir:-
criticism around the school. Last Far be it from one so humble as I
Saturday three hats were taken from to write such illustrious communica-
the living room at the Union and the tions as those signed by "A. K. Icker."
owners were accordingly put to much For these I have received undeserved
trouble and inconvenience. During credit. Kindly publish this wlheD
the present week several overcoats space affords and oblige,
have disappeared through these mys- Very truly yours,
terious channels. A. McEicher.

What can we undergrads do about 
it? Fight it we must! It is bringing To the Editor of THE TECH:
discredit on ourselves individually, I think, to (late, no less than ten
and on the schcol as a whole. overcoats belonging to students have

We apparently are not to receive been stolen from supposedly safe
the assistance of the Faculty in root- places. Of these ten, I have net heard
ing out this evil; it remains with us of one which has ever been found.
then to eradicate this sore from our Two places seem to be particularly
centre. What is the best way for us subject to the depredations of tlhe
to go about it? thief or thieves-the corridor of the

Tile only logical course seems to be Biological department and the living
for the undergraduate body to get to- room of the Union. Professor Sedg-
gether, elect a vigilance committee to wick has posted a notice on the hooks
find the thieves; and once found. let warning the students that thieves are
us teach them such a lesson that the about and that it is not safe to leave
name of the Institute will never again coats or other valuhble articles hang-
be besmirched by such actions. ing there. The hooks in nuestion are

4i'-

: The invitation of the Harvard Engi-
heering Society to our men to attend
the meeting last night at their rooms
-is an example which might readily be
followed by several of our own socie-
ties. The inviting of men from other
colleges not only helps to promote
-harmonic feeling between the respec-
tive schools, but it proves of benefit
because we can in this way learn how
things are managed at other places.

We would further suggest the invit-
ing cf more outsiders to our meetings,
the expense would be very little more,
and it would increase the interest in
the school around the city.

It's too bad that we can't have a
Gym team and a swimming team. The
expenses needed to run these teams
are practically nothing and they cer-
tainly will help a great many men.

The spring competition for the du
Pont cup will open pretty soon, and
it might be a good tip to warn some of
the Freshmen to take a chance at it
this spring, and then they will know
what is expected of them. Next fall
they will be all ready to start ahead
and win it.

fastened to long strips, each strip be-
ing held by six screws. There are
four such strips, and in addition two
shorter ones held by four screws each.
Therefore, by removing thirty-two
screws the entire 68 hcoks could be
removed at one swoop and put up
inside a class room or some safer
place where they would be under more
constant scrutiny of the owners or re-
sponsible persons. Would this not re-
move temptation from the thief and
at the same time remove the tempta.
tion of hanging coats in a dangerous
locality? At present I fail to see that
the hooks are fulfilling any useful pur-
pose. It also seems a little strange
that an institution so advanced in
many reforms of research should sit
quietly by and allow an unknown to
ply his nefarious operations uninvesti-
gated. The impr'essicn created on out-
siders will be decidedly detrimental to
the best interests of the Institute. I
hope that this will prove a sufficient
"catalyzer" to start a red-hot, rapid
and violent reaction in which the au-
thorities can apply the forces at their
command to the accumulated evi-
dence, produce the "unknown," and
prevent its unfavorable and objection
able operations in future.

Malcolm Lewis, '13.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"
Get a suit that-was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wislled on you
My prices are fair and well within your reach

lMy fabrics bear the stamp of style
I furnish a perfectt7t and guarantee my product.
Come down this afternoon and see

I W. 3BROWCIN
110 TREMONT STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens'which
are now on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores.

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits.

L. FIlN KOS
338 Washington St. Harvard Square

BOCSTCON CAE BRI DCGE

IOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EBUROPEAN AND AM E L&

HIERBERT EL BARNES, ftopnitm

GE:ORGE 
MERCHANT TAILOR ::

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

RENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director
I I

TUESDAY, MlARCIH 5, AT.8 P. M1.
Extra Performance

THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
CARUSO, MELIS, POLESE.

WEDNESDAY, MIARCH 6, AT 8 P.

L'ENFANT PRODIQUE
AND

PAGLIACCI

]FRIDAY, NARCH 7, AT 8 P. II.

THAIS
MARY GARDEN, RlNRUD, CI EMIE

SATURDAY, IMARCH 9, MATINEE

GERMANIA
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, AT 8 P. 31

FAUST
SUNDAY, MARCH 10, AT 8 P. _M.

OPERATIC CONCERI

A homelike, frst.class h ot , 
proud of Now England
traditions, dating from

LETTERSn. Ware youretnewlyfurn~shed j

Havecomfort J& A~~
Quickly , ConyenhiTonce TY Pitan

,! hone and
o aotnd cold

00' om. Ke pt con.
., stantly clean by our

S* ~~vacuum plant. Rooms
IS l .00 is day ind~up.

L ETTERS
are your

Have

Qu1ickly5, CODi eniej

TECH TYPEV
39 Tr

Opposite the Union.

aPECIA:k1L DISC(

A. G.(M(
FABRICS for SPRING and SU3IMER

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phi

PHILLIPS BUILDING
Telephone, Main 2117

_ - . . . .~~~~~

iM.

INT.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles. 
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON. - - MASS.

FIRST CREW PRACTICE
AT GYM,YESTERDAY

With Five of Last Year's Men
Out Prospects for Season

Are Bright.

Twenty men reported for the first
crew practice at the Gym yesterday
afternoon and were given a workout
on the rowing machines. Five mem-
bers of last year's crew are back and
prospects look much brighter than last
year, when the crew lost to the Navy
by only one length. Captain Gere is
expected out again and his presence
will greatly strengthen the boat.

The B. A. A. boathouse has been
secured, and Manager Gere expects to
secure a shell in a few days. Practice
wvill be held in the Gym until the shell
arrives and the weather gets warmer.
Coach O'Leary, who coached the crew
last year, will probably be secured
again this year.

J. E. Whittlesey, '12, E. C. Gere, '12,
E. Uphlam, '13, H. A. Sweet, 13, and
E. B. Wettingel, '12, of last year's
crew, are out. Several of the new
men have had experience on college
and high school boats, but the most of
them are rather light.

ETABUSHID WSS

SROAOW.AY cot I'WE!H1'SECONtO St
NtW YOIU'

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
I a n d s, lienmares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.

Neckwcar, Underwea'r
Shirts, Hosiecv, Shoes, Hots

and Leather Goods.

-- .a
~~~~~~~r ̂ The other men out are: J. S. How- SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGuE

kins, '15; D. Perin, '15; H. L. Marion,
'15; WV. V. Murthy, '14; S. L. Willis,

THE CHOCOLATES '15; A. L. Todt, '14; H. S. Busby, '14; o
F. S. Gore. '13; M. Sabin, '15; T. J. SM ULLEN & CO.
Duffield, '14; E. Wieber, '15, and T. J.

THAT ARE DIFFERENT Cleverly,'14. - Tailors
CONVOCATION

(Continued from Page 1.) 51 SUtjV NJV R STREE1
"Then at last, when in 1870, Presi- Cor. Ciaincy Street

FaOR SALE; AT THE .UNIONel O~eSfllavlle~n17,Pi|cor. Chummlly StreetF'OR SALE AT THE .UNION dent Rogers fell ill, Mrs. Rogers be.
l _______________ _ . came his devoted companion and i

nurse, caring for him tenderly when Highest Grales Molerate PricesThe Cuban Cia Soenurse, The Cuban wi~gar . e his life at times seemed to hang but
L. J. PERETTI & SON by a thread. Then it was that the In- SUITS --

.993 BOYLSTON STREET stitutte became sorely troubled. Many
of the best professors were forced to $30.00 to $35.00

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to go elsewhere and it soon became ap-.....
order. Crests or Monograms on parent that if the Institute were to ...
Cigarettes. survive its President must take the .e~,A~CTORy~ WEAI?1.

helm again. Feeble as he was, he as- W
sumed again the work of the execu- r
tive. From 1878 until his death in i
1882 he stood manfully at his post un-. g 

til he was able to pass on the presi- F n
dency to his chosen successor, Gen- &.

~A m bassadors eral Francis A. Walker. The strain ..
of these years and the shock of his THE
death was toe much for Mrs. Rogers, MA M l
and she retired from active interests qUALITY ZW

For Perfect Legibility for several years.
"Later she began to take up again C lNVENL

the work of her life, the chief of which
Them Typewritten was her beloved Institute, and those v 0Them Typewritten who first began to know her found her 30-BOYSTON-ST- RON

a charming, gracious, cultivated wo-

~ntly, Economically by the man of the world, fond of music, fcnd
ntly, Economi lcally y theof art, devoted to charity, but full of THI S O D CC RIN RF

humor, anecdote and wit; a generous

so devoted to the Institute that it al-
[/RITING BURFAU ,,2es sietiicI[otht~th~~I'al Oo RA t]oways had the first place in her (i{OiC'IotATFW1

thoughts.
'inity Place "Whether at her home in Newport AND D and NEW BOOKS

or in Marlborough street, no Institute MEDICAL AND SCIENTIlIC BOOKiS
Telephone Connection men, instructor or student, but found

her door wide open. Those of us who Subscriptions Received for all English
OMEN ~have wandered with her about the and American Periodicals

)UNT TO TECH lN -lawn at Newport and admired her de-
votion to her beautiful garden, will

-RS -, Tailornever forget her noble- figure in that 27 and 29 Bromfield Street
wear Tareia or ydelightful setting. Those who have Boston, : Mass

wear are ready for youre inspection at my new sat at her table or about her firesideillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston. sat at her table or about her fireside

TEM N mrSTjrEETl aIn Boston, those who have witnessed TELEPHONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN
120 TREMONT STREET her enjoyment of concert or opera,

Rl~ooms 520 and 527 have observed her interest in the Old

World and its treasures, will never 3 pt
¢t need to be told what a wonderful

woman she was.
"And new on this anniversary of Schl y [r r x C:

her birthday the Institute receives _ 
with gratitude and affection from her
owni hand this speechless but eloquent Wholesale and Retail Dealer in:
representation of her face, which will
be placed tenderly and lovingly on the IMPORTED C IGA RS
wall of the Rogers Building, there to AND DOMESTic
remain till we migrate to the new
home of the Institute beside the and SMOIKERS' ARTICLES
Charles."

fNew Process Inloying Guaranteed not to
Every man in the Institute wants to Loosen

*~~~~~~ basil1see Seligman den his track suit again
and bring some Intercollegate points 44 School St., Boston, Mass

' .' '~ ~ home to Tech. .
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M IAESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees.Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
. hity Opra Co.
Ftull strellgtll of Al'lhitnly Opera Co.

~SHU |D T THEATRE
ed. and Sat. atn Eve n. at 8.15

Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' iMl[aster Drama

""A-S A MAN THINKS"

at tlO ao. TeL Tremont 5
-. Mr. John Craig Announces

The Private
.- - Secretary

Prices 15e,n 25c, 5Oc, 75d, 81.
Down Town Ticket Offce--15 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

K 0 ED EJ Z A VE
360 COLUMBUS AVENUe

(Nekr Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

- The'High Cost of Living
)'OES' NOTr" SEEMO 'TIo

HIAV.E ANY INFLUENCE'
ON TIHE

.: I.MEALS OFFERED at THE

TECH UNION
;1cVOI) 

THE COST OF HI.GHI LIVING

And Eat With Us

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH
CLASS Tailor

S Smart and[ effective fabrics;
the latest text-

,ti, 'a ., s. n +t h -

most fashionable s h a d e s;
prices that are righlt. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A- SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

I
c

Classified Advertisements and Notices
> 

i E R R I[C Ki, COPLEY SQUARE
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B.' B. 2325
Kev Number Connecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (10S-tf)

GLEE
hearsals
music.

CLUB MEN must attend re-
; to learn Spring Concert
Obtain music at Cage.

(109-2t)

LAUNDRY TICKET found in Rog-
ers Corridor.. Apply at Bursar's office.

(111 t)

LOST-Noyes' Qualitative Analysis-
and a locse leaf note book. Arthur
R. Stubbs. (114-2t)

THE PICTURE of the Junior Class
is on the bulletin board of the Union;
13 men whose picture appears are un-
known. Look and see if yours is cne
today. Tomorrow will be too late to
have your name in the Technique.

(114-1t)

MUSICAL CLUBS-Concert AIelrose
Wednesday, Alarch 6th. Train from
North Station 7.05 P. M. Special car.

(114-3t)

THE PROPER 'DRESS.

We want your 'attention for a mo-
ment in.regard to your clothes. Don't
he a ready-made man. Have your in--
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; tako
good,-care of them and. they will out-
wvear any 'two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in' which you have con-
fidlence; take their advice, and if you
stick to them, thus making your
patronage worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clcthes and are
willing, to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. A'We
started maklting custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
-have many of our original customers
still with-us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. -THOMAS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.-5 PARK ST.

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER - ' ':" '

COPLEY SQUARE:: HOTEL.
4 BARBERS MANIUBEf. i

H. J. LANDRY, - - PrQprletor

Established 1847 ...

THOS. F. GALVIN, lnc.
F]' .lowers ;- -

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield ;
BOSTON

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON -ST.
BOSTON .......

Telephone, 2171.7 B. B.

Hotel 'Westminster Barber Shop:
The patronage of TECoH stud-
ents is solicited and'satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is 'new' aind
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing.razors

All Goods Required by
Students at

Macluchlan's
502 DOYLSTON STREET

-Drawing Instruments and Materials,.

Pountain Pens Text-Books

STONED & IAIEB3STER
CHARLES A."STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 rIENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERVICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporatio0
CONSTRUCTING ENGINE.JH

COBB, BATES'& YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses 'and large consumers
of every sort.-

222 SUMMER STREET W-HOLESALE ONLY

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
7 Id_. 'HUNIt1lNUitON A4,E-:NiA EX"TEiR AND iLACDEN STREETS

H. e ad: .: a BOSTON,. MAASS. '
' '" Headquarters fbr'PProfeisionias' Q11ege and MAhletic Teams when in Boston.

360 Ro1ioms. 200 orivate Baths.- "AMOS':. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

LUNDIN'S TURKISH EB3I1HS $ 1.00
A. S. LUNDIN-';:roprietor .J. L. COHAMPAGNE, Manager

uEI TEI teMONT. ''THE '42-44'ST. BOTOLPH STREeT'
rOR:MEN· . ' POR LADIe

c iasses andl private lessons for me'anfid women i all branches of ymnastio-.
- andba.ci.ng. 1Large Swimming Pool. i::ials to let for all

.occai6n. ni Send for Circular.

PLYMOUTH Tel. E 207&
ELIOT ST.. NEA.R TREMONT

The Lfebler & Co.'3 Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
'itth a great cast

Tuesday, Miarch 5, 1.30 p.m. last appearance
in America of The Iris.h Players.
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